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I’ve written so much heartbreak but it never comes close to the
pain of losing you
Aubrey Cumberledge
distance is just a word
to describe the way it feels to look across the room
& see the face that’s burned into all your memories
smiling at someone else
I tell myself it’s okay
you’re happy now
I’m happy now
it happens
sometimes life just pulls you apart
slowly
slowly
until one day you don’t pick up the phone
& soon I no longer call
& though I want nothing else
it feels so wrong to reach out now
to bring back old feelings
of a friendship tinged with the stale taste
of burnt marshmallows & lemonade
while you’ve moved on to ones flavored
with white wines & crème brûlée
so I just like your friends’ pictures of your night out
& keep my regrets to myself
but the urge is always there
to reach out
to text that dusty number still sitting in my phone
to send you that old picture I found of the two of us from years ago
to say I miss you
or how have you been
or remember when you read that poem of mine & told me I should do this for the
rest of my life
I still think about that
I still think about you
& I think there are pieces of you in every line I pen
& I just want to show you these poems to see what you think because I’m
only still writing because of you
or happy birthday hope you’re doing well
there are nights I lie in bed going through my memories
searching to find the one where things began to fall apart

& there are nights where I pour over those photographs
of field trips
& dances
& sleepovers
just hoping to feel the way I did before we grew up
& grew apart

